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ACA Student Chapter 

Meeting Minutes #1  
The meeting was held at 4:15pm on Wednesday, May 10, 2006 at TEF 320 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Attendance: Carolyn Petrie, President 
  Tracey Krause, Website coordinator 
  Suher Zaher-Mazawi, Secretary/Treasurer 
 
Missing: Natalie Catto, Events coordinator 
  Christina Miller, Events coordinator 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Item Description Action 

 New Business 

1.1 Welcoming New Executives: 
Carolyn welcomed all attendees, and in particular, the new executives 
Suher (Secretary/Treasurer) and Christina (Events Coordinator) to the 
ACA Student Chapter, hoping that this year (2006/2007) will be as 
productive as previous years. 
 

 

1.2 Treasurer’s Report: 
1) Funding: Suher attended an AMS orientation for new 

treasurer’s were she found out about possible funding 
opportunities that the AMS provides for student clubs, such as 
the “AMS Constituency Aid Fund” (up to $750) and the “AMS 
Club Benefit Fund” (up to $450). A discussion occurred on how 
the ACA Student Chapter might be interested in and exploring 
ideas in order to apply for some of these awards.  
Ideas that were mentioned: 

• Tracey mentioned that we have a library of journals (up 
till volume 46) and suggested that we could subscribe to 
these journals and possibly lending articles/journals to 
students. 

• Last year’s T-shirts project did not bring revenue. 
Instead, other suggestions came out such as coffee mugs 
or bottles. 

• Send a student to the ACA annual conference to 
represent the ACA Student Chapter at SLAIS. 

• End of year party. 
It was decided to send out an email to the group and start brain 
storming ideas for fund raising. 

 
2) New ACA Account: A new AMS financial account should be 

given to the Student Chapter very soon and as soon as a final 
official confirmation about the constitution of the club is given 
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to the financial department. Suher is following up this issue.  
       
3) Account Balance: Suher met with Jennifer Baetz, former 

secretary/treasure of the ACA Student Chapter, and received 
information regarding the previous year’s financial report. 
There were some discrepancies between the balance in last 
year’s report and the balance that is in the AMS report. Suher is 
in contact with Jennifer and Daphne (the previous treasurer for 
LASSA) in order to figure out the problem. 

 

 

1.3 Website Coordinator Report: 
1) Tracey has been in contact with Mellissa, the previous website 

coordinator, by email regarding passing on last years’ 
information and doing changes in the job descriptions. They 
will both be meeting sometime next week and Tracey will get 
all relevant information. 

 
2) Job descriptions: Carolyn will contact Mellissa. 
  
3) The website: Tracey will mount on the SLAIS website 

information about the Student Chapter’s goal and activities. She 
will do an external link to the national ACA website. This will 
make it easy to modify and update our own website. 

 
4) A suggestion to add a webpage on job listings. 
 
5) Add the ACA Student Chapter executives’ job description, 

contact information (email) and a brief biography. Each of us 
will send her own biography and contact information to Tracey. 

 

 

TK 

 

 

 

 

 

CP 

 

TK 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL 

 

1.3 Tour and Event Coordinator Report: 
Both Carolyn and Tracey reported on behalf of the Event Coordinators 
who did not attend this meeting. 

• The Archival Student Resources Brochure needs to be updated 
in order to be ready for distribution for new incoming students 
at the September 2006 orientation.  

• Tracey met with Prof. Tom Smith from University of Manitoba 
(History Department) and one of the Archival students there. 
She suggested to make contact with Prof. Tom Smith and Prof. 
Terry Eastwood from SLAIS and ask them to give a speak at a 
colloquia. 

• A suggestion for building contacts with other Archival students 
in other universities. 

• An eco of concern from students indicating that the Archival 
Program is very theoretical and not practical. ACA Student 
Chapter should put on workshops by professionals in the field 
such as Rosaline Hill. Carolyn suggested a workshop on 
Encoding Archival Description (EAD).  

 

 

 

TK 
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• Promote memberships to both organizations: AABC and ACA. 
 

September 2006 Orientation: 

• Prepare pamphlets. 

• Need representative at the orientation and to go to new students’ 
first class to promote ACA activities and encourage 
memberships. We should talk to Erin Hanlon, the MAS 
representative at LASSA to coordinate that.  

 
1.4 Other issues 

• A first year representative is needed and should be chosen 
through election. We should think about the responsibilities of 
the first year representative (example: newsletter). 

• The Body System: Matching up 1st year students with 2nd year 
students. No decision on this. 

• Contributing to the ACA Conference: Eleanor, the previous 
ACA Student Chapter president, sent the last year’s annual 
report. The report was posted on the ACA website. 

• ACA Student Chapter’s Policy: We should look at LASSA’s 
policy in order to get ideas on how to establish our own policy. 

•   

 

 
 
Next meeting will be held sometime in June/July 2006, and another one before 

September 2006. 

For comments on the meeting minutes, please contact Suher at 

suherz@interchange.ubc.ca 


